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are not showing the great JOY Christ promised.10&14

INT:·
I.

JOY IS ONE OF GOD'S GREAT AND PRECIOU! PROMIS:l!S THRU C
A. Jo
I' · B. John 17112-17.
;.. t. ,J./. .,r C. Rom. 14: 16-17 o
'111 " ·~· jtp-. J). Rom. 15:13-14. Full of peace, hope and then joy.
~~· \ E. I Jolm 1:1-90 Jo'Yin~obeying andfcorrecting wron
CONCLUSIONs 01'lly true Christians kn01J joy Christ brings.
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II. WHAT IS JOY? Silly, giddy, festive fever? MUCH
A. Divine definitions~ Gr. CHARA.a Gladness or "Gladne88
'68sed on reception or expectation of something good.
B. Joy is not in THINGS, rather it is in tB. State •
. A· c. World may experience pleasures, but onzy Christiane
, \\
can know JOY . (Contentment and hope for future)
·
Joy
is not having our OWN wa7, but letting God have
1
Jlis wa7 1ri th, in and through us. (All be allrightU
E. Chineese Ph!Iosoher asked what is JOY1 Ansr•Joy is
a child going down the road singing after asking
me tlie wa7.• Jo7 is giving to "fe to comUIU
• RICHARD WAGN:ER1 •He who gives jo7 to the world is
raised higher among men than he who conquers the
worldlll
CONCLUSIONs: Joy is the knowledge that God controls my life
aild He makes me a channel or blessinge to many othe
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HEBREWS 12:1-2 illustrates JOY in unmistakable terms.
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Jesus died for our sins end EXPECTED us to
take advantage o his death
obeying the
4
gospel.
~":"C-B. 1iv-Zc..· 1 • ...;..-.J-1·, 1~

~.,_,a.;,lt.
"- · ~ L ~ 1 i./) 4 .
Jesus endured shame that we might be rid

of the shame and guilt of sin.

I Jolm. 1:9o

A JOY and pleasure to welcome Christians who are new
to this area. If feel can be happy with ua, please
accept our invitation to share our J01S IN CHR ISl'
DAYUlUUU
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